Trivia Questions Answers General Knowledge
printable fun trivia questions - cfkcdn - printable fun trivia questions questions 1. what was the last state
to join the united states of america? 2. what does cbs stand for? 3. several u.s. presidents were assassinated
while in office. 1: general trivia answers - real-time rendering - 1: general trivia answers which of these
was not imported to europe from the "new world"? (a) tomato (b) ... final head-to-head round answers only five
questions, but be careful. the team that gets closest to the right answer without going over will get 6 points. all
answers are integer numbers. 90s movie trivia questions and answers - soundtrack trivia 6. what year
was the song my heart will go on from titanic released? 1997 the hit single sung by celine dion went to number
one around the world when it was released. the song won an academy award, two grammys, and a golden
globe award. titanic was nominated for fourteen academy awards and won eleven oscars. 7. disney movie
trivia questions and answers - quotes trivia 13. “if you can’t say something nice, don’t say nothin’ at all.”
thumper in bambi the animation from the 1942 film has been reused more often than animation from any
other disney film. usually, the animation is of birds and nature, and the main characters are very rarely reused. however, bambi’s mother appears in music trivia questions - american library association answers to music trivia questions . 1. who was the first country artist to sell over 10 million copies of an
album? a: garth brooks. 2. what studio did the beatles use to record 191 songs? a: abby road. 3. what michael
jackson album is the second best-selling album ever? a: thriller . 4. what elton john song is the best selling
single in history? australian trivia - questions and answers - australian trivia - questions and answers
sport 1. which horse won the melbourne cup in 2002? 2. what was sir donald bradman’s batting average? 3.
who is australia’s only formula one driver? 4. who won the brownlow medal in 2003? 5. who was the most
recent australian to win the men’s singles title at wimbledon? 6. scouting trivia questions - camp spirit scouting trivia questions • how many boy scout ranks are there? 7 • what is the sixth point of the scout law?
kind • what is the nickname for pennsylvania? keystone state • who founded boy scouting? lord robert baden
powell • what kind of wood is used to start a fire? tinder • name four poisonous snakes found in the united
states. 15 easy bible trivia questions - kjv bible verses - 15 easy bible trivia questions 1. who killed adam
and eve's son abel? _____ a. cain b. seth c. enoch d. matthew 2. who did god tell to build an ark? # category
question answer - hopkinsville - 2011/2012 black history trivia bowl study questions # category question
answer 23 arts in 1993, she became the first black to be honored with the nobel prize for literature for six
novels. she is a two-time winner of the pulitzer prize for beloved which became a motion picture, and in 1993
for jazz. name her. toni morrison 24 arts an irish trivia quiz - partycurrent - an irish trivia quiz test what
you know about ireland with this irish trivia quiz. known as the emerald isle, ireland is the third largest island in
europe, and home to almost 5 million people. potatoes, whiskey and liam neeson are amongst its many
famous exports. and guinness. james joyce once described this stout as “the wine of ireland ... 1001 bible
trivia questions - vrei sa fii milionar online - 1001 bible trivia questions ebook created by
http://biblequizzes page 4 the questions the bible is a big book, but it’s such an important book - it is a ...
welcome to biker trivia theme night! - world tavern trivia - welcome to biker trivia theme night! keep in
mind that to make this night special there should be some great food and drink specials and some great rock
and roll music playing over the sound system! we also recommend giving bonus points (20 each) to teams that
dress up in biker costumes! now let’s get started! questions - tulare county education office - nutrition
trivia easy 1. you should you eat fruits and vegetables because a. they contain fiber, which helps keep your
digestive system healthy. b. they give you energy. c. they contain vitamins and minerals that help you stay
healthy. d. all of the above 2. protein is needed to build muscles and help you digest your food. it also serves
as a ... what do you really know about water? take the watershed ... - water trivia questions (answers
are provided on the back.) 1. water is the only substance found on earth naturally in three forms. true or false
name the three forms 2. does water regulate the earth’s temperature? yes or no if yes, how does it do it? 3. at
what temperature does water freeze? aviation trivia questions and answers - acconline - aviation trivia
q1: what is the fifth busiest u.s. airport (based on passenger enplanements)? atl is the busiest us airport, lax is
second, third ord, fourth dfw, fifth?
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